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1 Abstract:
This document attempts to investigate the lived experience of the gap between Public Policy, Technology
Enabled Care Services (telehealth, telecare, telemedicine, telecoaching and self-care in providing care for
patients with long term conditions that is convenient, accessible and cost-effective) and self-care (any
necessary human regulatory function which is under individual control, deliberate and self-initiated). Expressly
the disparity between Public Policy, health care technologies accessed through services funded by the public
purse and citizens who want to support themselves using health care technologies. The promotion of self-care
through consumer eHealth (healthcare practices supported by electronic processes and communication) is
often overlooked as a solution to austerity measures and the promotion of independence. Commissioned
Technology Services have stifled commercially available products leading to a lack of choice.
The study uses a mixed methods approach within a phenomenological framework to examine preliminary
results from a European Active and Assisted Living Project (ENSAFE). Participants were recruited in the UK
through Charities and 400 surveys collected in total. A Delphi panel was recruited to the focus group which
contained potential eHealth consumers. Where TECS and normally contained within a commissioned service,
consumer eHealth is more based in the marketplace.
Tools for Transformation and Models of Technology Adoption were examined to look for the voice of the
consumer. An overview of Consumer eHealth was compared these to inform how a Self-Care Policy could
inform Public Policy.
Initial results showed a general reluctance for the NHS and Local Authorities to promote a Consumer eHealth
Marketplace though there are various commercially driven models. It suggested that aligning Programmes of
SME support to Policy was a challenge, but creating community resilience and promoting self-care was even
more important.
More work is needed to investigate how service providers can promote self-care and use the marketplaces as
enabler for change.
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2 Introduction: The NHS on a “Burning Platform”
The study aimed to explore the views of people within an Active and Assistive Living Programme (Information
and Communication Technology for the ageing well programmes funded by Europe) which is co-creating an
innovative technology service for active agers, informal carers and formal care including what they thought of
the innovation process, what could be improved upon, if there are any other solutions. All AAL Programmes
aim to fund activities that create “better conditions of life” for older adults while strengthening international
opportunities for ICT. They link Small and Medium Sized Enterprises (SME) to research organisations and end
user organisations with at least three countries in every programme. It will also explore who would pay for the
solution and could the promotion of a consumer marketplace for this product be a better solution than a
commissioned one.
The purpose of the study is to find out whether innovative self-care technologies should be within a
Technology Enabled Care Service or should be bought from an online or local retailer? If they are to be bought
from a retailer, what does the customer journey look like from a lived experience, where could be the touch
points with formal services, and how could formal services promote self-care through a retail model?
Literature from “The Five Year Forward View” (2014) is the cornerstone for change in the NHS and has a
section on empowering patients. The document describes a world that has changed, including the use of
technology and the information that is available, but states that the values of the NHS haven’t. It promotes
prevention and breaking down the barriers to accessing care. However, whilst it documents that innovation
should be applied, it is less clear on how. The document discusses NHS approved apps but not the mechanism
of prescription, where they will be, or who should pay.
The relevance of this study is grounded in health and social care policy, with self-care being central to the NHS
through the “Five Year Forward View” (2014) and the Care Act (2014) putting more emphasis on signposting to
divert people away from statutory services.
The Five Year Forward view highlights that for services, such as the NHS and Social Care, doing more of the
same is increasingly being not a viable option despite staff working incredibly hard the NHS is still having to run
to keep up with demand.
The NHS is currently using instruments designed for a set of challenges that the NHS faced at least a decade or
more ago. Therefore, potential pressure relieving mechanisms such as eHealth increasingly come into focus
event if the policy documentation does not prescribe the mechanisms to transition from strategy to reality.
This is the gap in knowledge that the research seeks to inform.
Concurrently to pressures on formal services, the UK is experiencing the growth and reliance on informal care.
In this context, this is an unpaid carer that may be a partner/spouse, child, neighbour or friend. The over sixty
fives are reporting a thirty-three percent differential towards worse health than younger co-horts while
increasing the amount of unpaid care they are dispensing from 12% in 2001 to 14% in 2011. Over the same
period, over sixty-fives are also experiencing a 50% increase in activity limiting long term health problems or
disabilities.
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(ONS, 2011)
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This is significant as the ageing population has pressure from illness/disability whilst their burden of providing
care is also increasing. If the ageing population isn’t adequately supported, this will have a huge impact on
formal services. Self-care is a potential solution this emphasising the significant of this exploration.
Increases in NHS spending have slowed since 2009-10. Since the NHS was created in 1948, the average annual
rise has been just over 4%. Since 2009-2016 spending has increased this but at a historically slower rate of
1.4%. The forecast for 2015-16 to 2020-21 are at 7% (IFS, 2017). This will increase the pressure on formal
services and, as services contract, it will increase the pressure on informal carers to seek alternatives such as
self-care.
The gulf between planned spending is on front line NHS (£120.6 Billion (NHS, 2017)) and Social care (£19.7
Billion (ADASS 2016)) still exists. While prevention is part of the statutory direction of travel, the funding is far
from tipping the balance towards prevention and Social Care even if there is a growing consensus that the
resource allocation needs to shift (Monitor, 2013). The research is investigating how self-care can support the
strategic direction of travel that has been highlighted by the Sustainability and Transformation Plans.
The NHS and local councils have collaborated in 44 areas covering all of England to outline proposals to
improve health and care. These proposals, called sustainability and transformation plans (STPs), are placebased and built around the needs of the local population (NHS England, 2017). Self-Care is mentioned ten
times in the STP documentation local to the researcher (Cheshire and Merseyside STP, 2016). Specifically,
telecare, telehealth, applications and information is mentioned but not the mechanisms or links to the wider
marketplace. In this context telecare is defined as remote care and/or monitoring of people in their own
homes. It may involve sensors to mitigate risk and connect to support in the event of an emergency.
Telehealth is the distribution of digital health related services. It allows remote patient/clinician contact and
care and is usually associated with long term health conditions such as diabetes. Applications (apps) relates to
software that is designed to run on mobile phones, smartphones or mobile devices. Thus, the proposed
research seeks to support the system changes and inform the strategic direction of travel. In this context
telehealth refers to patients self-monitoring ling term conditions remotely, such as diabetes, using technology
and telecare, refers to lifestyle monitoring using sensors in the home to promote independence.
The largest controlled trial of telecare and telehealth was the Whole System Demonstrator was published in
2012 and showed significant gains in outcomes for people and costs. They showed that quality TECS can
significantly reduce hospital stays, time in Accident and Emergency, reduce mortality and the need to go into
hospital. They estimated that at least three million people with long term conditions or that could need
support from social services could benefit from Telecare and Telehealth. Nevertheless, the industry hasn’t
seen wide adoption or scale but key lessons were identified in service re-design, staff development,
technology prescription, governance, quality standards and evidence (Giordano et al 2011). Barriers included
culture, skills and data. The Whole System Demonstrator has helped shape European Funding Programmes,
such as Horizon 2020 and Active and Assisted Living that now focus more on the market access, co-creation
and commercialisation plans.
The technologies behind communication such as data transfer, communications and sharing are already
mainstream in other sectors such as retail, banking and consumer applications. However, the lag with medical
innovations can be on average 17 years (DOH, 2012). This is far too long when one considers the speed of care
technology change and short product lifecycles. Apple, for example expect you to replace your smartphone
every three years (Apple, 2017). Similarly, software packages go through introduction, growth, maturity and
decline which could result something being in decline before its even had a time to be adopted.
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How to integrate new technology successfully into a workforce is has been cited as a barrier to uptake as
people have real fears about how the change will impact on their roles (Steventon et al (2012): Ackerman et al
(2010)).

3 Literature Review: Technology and the NHS/Health
The Technology Enabled Care Services (TECS) Journey:
These services are described as formal service that could be health or social care funded that use remote
monitoring technologies such as telehealth or telecare and video calling, to support people to stay
independent and self-manage long term conditions. These are different from consumer selected, in that a
formal referral would have been done by a care worker to the local supplier of that service to the Local
Authority or Clinical Commissioning Group (and may be free). A consumer selected service will probably entail
a private contract with a private service provider.
However, although self-care is at the heart of this definition of types of technology services, quite often there
is no “self-serve” way of accessing the technology. There is no easy way of choosing and buying these
technologies from the services. This is contrasted with the customer journey through other retailers such as
Tesco or B&Q. The same customer may have been self-serve booking a holiday on their phone prior to
accessing these TECS. This research will seek to examine this gap in the plans of TECS and investigate if the
differences between TECS and other retail models (as above) can be reduced by supporting the self-care
marketplace. Tim Kelsey, former Director of Data and Information for NHS England (2017), has highlighted the
benefits to commissioners and citizens of digital technologies. However, the gap from strategy, policy and
deployment is yet to be filled.
The COMODAL Programme (Halliday et al, 2015) highlights there has been a growing move towards a retail
model for the purchase of Assisted Living Technologies (ALT). ALTs refer to a combination of sensors, devices
and communication systems such as telecare and telehealth.
Dr Kevin Doughty (iCUHTec), considered to be the “father of telecare” by many industry professionals in the
UK, highlights that as the speed of data transfer has increased from the home environment to a central system
(ISDN to Fibre-TTP) then so has the possibilities for the TECS. However, even though innovations in technology
have come to market, the TECS have not evolved to commission these technologies even though the ambition
of the NHS England Programme is for accessible, cost effective and convenience within a commissioning
environment that encourages innovation. Therefore, there is a lag between what is available in the
marketplace and what is paid for by a TECS.
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As in the above diagram, this journey through time and innovation is intrinsically linked to the speed of data
transfer both through wired and wireless connections and can be broken down into seven stages (Doughty,
2016):
1)
2)
3)

Community Alarm Systems
Telecare Alarm Services
Vital signs & Monitoring

4)

Mobile devices, apps & wearable alarms

5)
6)

Home Video Services
Personal Care Technologies

7)

Social Robotics & advanced Prediction

This illustrates the journey for TECS and what technology is available now and what is coming, from 1980s to
2020. It widely accepted that many TECS are around (2) and (3) in terms of what is commissioned. Therefore,
there is a lag between what technology could be used to enable self-care and what is commissioned by service
providers. This research will seek to examine if the consumer marketplace could help bridge this gap and how.
To understand what the opportunities are for technology to support the self-care agenda, it is pertinent to first
examine the journey Technology Enabled Care Services have gone through as the art of the possible has
significantly changed with the speed of data transfer and advancements in technologies. Self-care emerges in
this journey and the marketplace has evolved from a commissioned model, to citizens also purchasing their
own self-care solutions. The significance to this study is that rarely do formal services support self-care
purchases. They normally prescribe technologies to people, not necessarily with people.
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`The challenge for business and industry is to create a world that is age-friendly, accessible and
affordable, without being boring, stigmatising or over-protective. The way to meet that challenge is
through design, and design is something in which we in the UK pride ourselves on leading the
world.` (Coleman, 2001)
Historically the 'goal of young designers, whose creations reflect the tastes of their immediate peer group, and
also of the manufacturers, retailers and service providers who persist in regarding the youth market as the
mainstay of their business' (Coleman, 2004, foreword). But over time designers (for example Apple) have
realised that something that is designed well, can be used by everyone and that the emerging markets are not
necessarily in the youth market.
1.1

“Anyone who buys consumer electronics knows the frustration of trying to figure out how to use
them. This frustration is amplified in the case of consumers with disabilities. Too often they find that
consumer products are designed on the palpably incorrect basis that all those who will use them
have two working eyes, ears, legs, feet, and hands and can mentally process information in the way
most others do.” (Lepofsky & Randall, 2009, p1)

One may argue that attitudes to design have changed quite radically in certain areas over the last five years.
Liverpool, for example, initiated a Market Vibrancy programme four years ago to tempt local SMEs to solve
local health problems. Through the process of engagement between clinicians and SMEs (many of which were
expert game designers or app designers), the clinicians learnt about good design processes and their
importance. This has significantly raised the profile and importance of design and commissioners have seen
the benefit of a customised solution versus an out of the box solution that isn’t quite right.

What design is not:
●
●
●
●
●
●

A niche activity
A special needs approach
A bolt on activity
Separate from the design process
For specialists
Just for the disabled or elderly

Participatory design (originally co-operative design, now often co-design) is an approach to design attempting
to actively involve all stakeholders (e.g. employees, partners, customers, citizens, end users) in the design
process to help ensure the result meets their needs and is usable. Participatory design is an approach which is
focused on processes and procedures of design and is not a design style. The term is used in a variety of fields
e.g. software design, urban design, architecture, landscape architecture, product design, sustainability, graphic
design, planning, and even medicine as a way of creating environments that are more responsive and
appropriate to their inhabitants' and users' cultural, emotional, spiritual and practical needs.
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The Design Process (Cambridge University, 2011)
User led design and Design For All Principles or Universal Design Principles are not yet fully adopted. Some
authors (Acekerman et al 2010: Klecun & Cornford, 2005) cite that not only are communication, training, and
cultural sensitivity necessary for successful adoption of digital health, but end-user customisation is also
crucial. The design process should put the service user and/or professional at the centre of that process (see
figure 2).
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Figure 2
It is important to apply the principles of Universal Design which came from ‘a working group of architects,
product designers, engineers and environmental design researchers’ that collaborated ‘to guide a wide range
of design disciplines including environments, products, and communications’ and ensure everyone had the
maximum chance of success and people weren’t excluded from using them. The Principles:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Equitable Use
Flexibility in Use
Simple and Intuitive Use
Perceptible Information
Tolerance for Error
Low Physical Effort
Size and Space for Approach and Use (Cornell, 1997)

Personas are not widely used when designing health care technologies. The Personas from organisations such
as `designingwithpeople` have been increasingly used to:

`act as a first-step learning tool for designers to explore their own ways to design with people. It is
designed to support engagement with real people during the design process by browsing different
resources on the website but it does not intend to replace such direct interactions` (Helen Hamlyn,
`nd`, ethos).

The following five capability categories aid designers to measure a person's capability, or assess the ability
level that a product demands to use it:
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Vision is the ability to use the colour and brightness of light to detect objects, discriminate between
different surfaces and discern the detail on a surface.
Hearing is the ability to discriminate specific tones or speech from ambient noise and to tell where sounds
are coming from.
Thinking is the ability to process information, hold attention, store and retrieve memories and select
appropriate responses and actions. The ability to understand other people and express oneself to others
can also be categorised under thinking.
Reach and Dexterity concerns the abilities of the arms. It is composed of the ability to reach to different
places around the body, perform fine finger manipulation, pick up and carry objects and grasp and squeeze
objects.
Mobility is the ability to move around, climb steps and balance.
(inclusivedesigntoolkit, 2013)
User capabilities can be broken down into five main categories that are most relevant for product interaction.
Figures refer to the Great British adult population living in private households, derived the 1996/97 Disability
Follow-up Survey (Waller et al, 2013). Now Exclusion Calculators (University of Cambridge, 2011) are now
backed up by British Standards (2006) and aim to show what sections of society will possibly be excluded from
using a product. Therefore, the product can be refined prior to pilot to mitigate usability issues form different
people.
Below is an example of one the researcher applied to the Tunstall Fall Detector:

Which shows the reader that 6.29% of adults will not be able to use this product. This then allows the designer
to re-iterate in the areas that are causing the most problems if needed (thinking and locomotion for example).
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‘Designing out error’ (Hutchinson, 2012) tools are also available a widely used by big business (e.g. Nissan) but
this knowledge doesn’t always reach SME’s.
Therefore, the stakeholders are not fully aware of change management strategies, collaborative design or the
methods of analysing Assistive Technology through design tools. The researcher intends to examine the
current level of knowledge around these areas and use this to develop a tool to empower the stakeholders
through the process. This work will build on the Stakeholder Empowerment Adoption Model (Marshall, 2015)
which brings together the pilot, evaluation and decisions.
Agile software development is a set of principles where requirements and solutions evolve through
collaboration. Self-organizing and multiple teams with common goals progress together (Collier 2011). It
advocates adaptive planning, evolutionary development, early delivery, and continuous improvement, and it
encourages rapid and flexible response to change (Agile Alliance 2015). It has never defined any specific
methods to achieve this, but many have been described as being ‘agile’. Agile methodologies can be inefficient
in large organizations and certain types of projects (Larman & Vodde, 2009).

Agile methods seem best for developmental and non-sequential projects. Many organizations believe that
agile methodologies are too extreme and adopt a hybrid approach that mixes elements of agile and plandriven approaches (Barlow et al 2011).
The literature also highlights that there are many tools available to designers. Design should be functional,
useable, desirable, intuitive and profitable (University of Cambridge, 2011). Not many stakeholders or
commissioners are aware of these and so don’t have a criterion to judge if the care technology is suitable from
a design perspective. Nevertheless, commissioners of TECS do not have the skills to critically appraise a selfcare product, yet the tools exist and are used in other industries such as automotive. Certainly, the notion of
profit maybe abhorrent to TECS commissioners as a measure of how successful a product it even though this is
a key measure in other industries. Profit does not factor into their rationale for buying a certain product.
Interestingly, products like the iPod that would not score well in a usability assessment, sold over 50 million
units a year from 2007-2010 (Statista 2017). This may highlight a gap in what technology professionals would
prescribe and what technology users want. People have the right to make “unwise decisions” (Mental Capacity
Act, 2005). In this case personal preference, outweighs measures of usability/quality but the outcome is the
same in that facilitating someone’s health activation could be far more important than making sure that they
had the best and most accurate and useable product possible.
Wider driving and restraining forces were examined in a Political, Economical, Societal and Technological
(PEST) framework not in this report. However, a discussion of the evidence of how the consumer eHealth
marketplace and TECS could be linked is the purpose of the research. This will be returned to in subsequent
sections and seek to inform how TECS move from strategy to mobilisation of self-care at scale. This is
important research as citizens are not able to realise the full benefit of readily available technologies. This is
summarised in the table below:
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Why TECS do not commission innovative technologies?
They are not aware of the technologies
Don’t know how to commission more advanced technologies
Confusion over who will benefit within the system
They don’t always fit with strategy
Quality Training isn’t always available for front line professionals
Referral mechanisms aren’t always easy
Incumbent providers are not always open to change
Proprietary system providers will not allow inter-operability
There may be a conflicting or competing service
Leadership models aren’t always supportive of innovation
There aren’t always well established business cases for new technologies
Some new technologies are “too cheap”
Pressures on professionals means they are “too busy” firefighting to even consider change
TECS fear loss of sovereignty through large scale commissioning
Prevention services like TECS are having the same financial cuts as other services (there is not
redistribution of funds to prevention)
TECS struggle to engage with stakeholder effectively
TECS don’t know how to embrace the consumer eHealth market
There is an inherent fear of social media within services therefore, it isn’t used very effectively to
promote adoption and spread of innovation

For some, this lack of innovation in TECS has been driven by commissioners negotiating block contracts for
health services and local authorities, as opposed to focusing on bespoke solutions for individuals (SCIE, 2009).
Block contracts in this context refers to the payment in advance to a provider of a specific, yet broadly defined
service. This amount is independent of activities undertaken or the amount of people treated (BMA, 2015).
Thus, the consumer marketplace is currently selling TECS at level (6) and moving towards (7). Logically, if a
TECS public service provider could promote a Consumer Marketplace more effectively, this could increase the
speed at which TECS, consumers and commissioners move towards (7) and away from (2/3). According to
Brownsell et al, consumers will be looking more and more towards self-purchased technology to support their
independence and personal health (Brownsell et al., 2008).
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This argument is also supported by spending in the respective markets. Local authorities spent £177 million on
technology solutions for people with assessed needs in 2008, compared to the £244 million spent by
consumers (Which? 2009; Ward & Ray, 2011). Beech and Roberts (2008), highlight that most of the research is
focusing on much older adults, with those over 50 and not accessing formal services falling through the
research cracks. The research will examine this part of the gap.
Comparing and Contrasting Models of Technology Adoption
The researcher suspected that Models of Technology Adoption would hold the key to how to deploy self-care
technologies at scale and that policy recommendations would be contained therein. This is explored in more
detail in the next section.
Davis (Davis, 1989; Davis, Bagozzi, & Warshaw, 1989) extended the Theory of Reasoned Action and Planned
Behaviour that evolved in the 1970’s because of analysing the theory of attitude (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980;
Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). It attempts to make the links between attitudes and behaviours with human actions.
They argue that if you can understand someone’s attitude and pre-existing behavioural intentions, then you
can predict an individual’s behaviour through the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM).

The Technology Acceptance Model, version 1. (Davis, Bagozzi & Warshaw 1989).
More recent authors (Marangunić & Granić, 2014) in their literature review of 85 studies identified four
categories of modification for the TAM:
1.

External predictors: such as peoples perceived usefulness, how easy it appears to be to use it, past
experiences, technology anxiety, self-efficiency and how confident they are with technology
generally.

2.

Factors from other theories: social pressure to use it, what they expect from it, if people have cocreated it, how risky it is and if they trust it.

3.

Contextual Factors: such as culture and demographical differences

4.

Usage measures: perception of how much people are using the technology versus actual usage.
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(Marangunić & Granić, 2014, p90)
The language that is used impacting on attitude. This could be contained within contextual factors. For
example, if you tell some older professionals that they are getting a new technology, the word technology can
put up a barrier instantly. If you were to express it as something to help with paperwork, or clinical decision
making then barriers aren’t instantly raised.
This study is examining this through the lens of it being just one approach within Implementation Science to
promote adoption and integration of evidence based practice. Complex interventions in this context are multifaceted and have no standardised design for success. They mean that local context, culture, organisational and
logistical difficulties make it difficult to link the change to outcomes.
Normalisation Process Theory examines how new practices and technologies can be ‘normalised’ from a
theoretical standpoint by focussing on how people work together and co-operate to embed the new
intervention. It does this by considering that people have different aptitudes and practices within the
stakeholder group that needs to embed the change. It examines the context for where the innovation is being
implemented and finally the intervention/practice itself so that it becomes part of ‘what you do’ (May & Finch,
2009).
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Finch & Ratley (2014)
NPT aims to make sense of the local issues through collectively examining them and solving them together.
Through making sense of the intervention, understanding how they can contribute, planning for collective
action and questioning what would be the measures of success. For Finch and Ratley (2014), it is a thinking and
planning tool to sensitise participants on all levels within an organisation to the issues of implementation
whilst designing the intervention and its evaluation. Under Hero Leadership models change is done to people.
Not with them. Therefore, many senior managers are unaware of potential operational hurdles that could be
avoided through this method of engagement. The co-creation session that ICE Creates facilitated and
attempted to understand potential conflicts and solutions for the ENSAFE product/service.
McEvoy et al (2014) applied mixed methodology (but mostly qualitative) review of twenty-nine studies that
used NPT between 2006 and 2012. As a result, the theory evolved into web enabled toolkits for practitioners.
This is significant as it enabled a more pragmatic approach to NPT for users. However, the testing of the
translation of theory into practice has been problematic (Girling, 2013). She had three main discoveries. One
tool doesn’t fit all, ‘Doers’ are the key to moving forward and “The user, the person filling it in... using the
questions to think through a problem....” is a powerful mechanism to normalise a new process. Thus, NPT may
not be able to answer the proposed question in isolation.
It can be argued that Champions are the key to drive organisational change within TECS. However, enthusiasm
doesn’t conquer all. Without the change aligning with strategy and the views of senior managers, the change
will not be successful. This is evidenced by the findings of Kotter (2014).
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Whilst some focussed on interventions in Primary Care and used benchmark literature to extract a list of
outcomes, others focused on the integration within eHealth (Lau et al 2014, Mair et al 2007). Whilst
organisations like Telecare Voice now have a wider TECS menu, many local authorities who commission
telehealth and telecare haven’t moved any further towards eHealth solutions, including applications. For Mair
et al, telehealth applications need to be evaluated as part of the larger domain of eHealth to reduce the risk of
failure and promote sustainability.
Unfortunately, the evidence identified by Mair et al was of ‘poor quality’ and generally from the USA and
Canada. There were huge issues around establishing the context with many professionals disagreeing. But May
(2014) highlighted that it is not as simple as to amplify all enablers and reduce all barriers.
NPT in this context examines making the work coherent, identifying and engaging with the stakeholders, how
the intervention will happen and why will it happen the way that was chosen. It a recursive process that is far
more fluid and the paradox of implementation is that the starting point is often not at the beginning. This is
doing and action, not changing attitudes or beliefs. The complication is that patients are now being seen as
part of the NHS workforce with their own set of KPI’s where there is a ‘threshold of care’ (May 2014).
NPT is a theory of what you need to take account of when looking at delivering and innovation, what needs to
be done derived from observation. A change manager may be able to use this effectively as a survey to plan an
intervention. It may also be useful in giving ‘breadth’ of innovation. However, it does not illuminate diffusion
of innovations through organisations or adoption decisions. Or the reasons why people decide their attitudes.
It was developed for use in eHealth even though many of the issues in implementing eHealth are generic. It is
also worth commenting that the survey tool has limitations if the context only has limited numbers and they
will need customising.
Nevertheless, there could be differences in the objectives (plan an intervention, evaluate one or design an
implementation strategy): What is the context? Who is going to be affected? what is the intervention? This will
pre-empt problems. Is it feasible? Or things we can’t fix we can abandon quickly and avoid unnecessary waste.
Marshall criticises previous work on adoption of health/care technologies of transferable technologies from
mature information and communications technology that is in widespread use in banking, retail and consumer
applications as:
●
●
●

the goal is often ‘Clinical Benefit’ which may yield ambiguous and complex results
solutions need to be embedded with ‘communication, training, cultural sensitivity and end user
customisation’
many studies have separated ‘pilot, evaluation and decisions’ resulting in the wrong evidence for
managers and commissioners

For Marshall, a more pragmatic approach was needed that would eradicate prolonged, unsatisfactory, poorly
integrated adoption processes that were unable to achieve their objectives. To do this, splicing the evaluation
process and the implementation challenges together at the beginning would support embedding a digital
solution and speed up the adoption process.
The StEAM model builds on the NPT model for the first stage, combining it with ‘values thinking’ and
reiterating the stakeholder interrelationships with each other and the innovation. This will highlight
disharmony and overcome physical and human barriers. At the centre of this approach is the highest possible
clinical outcomes. Marshall explores the potential impact on patients and professionals through four areas:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Confidence and willingness to accept responsibility between professional groups
How it will affect practice and expertise
Standards and accountability
How it changes the view patients have of the service

(Marshall 2014)

These attempt to understand the benefits and concerns of all the stakeholder groups. The final stage is the
presentation of the findings (to the groups separately if required) so that next steps in training, service
integration, analysis, metrics, organisational change and communications can be planned.
Furthermore, considering austerity measures, is there something we can stop if the adoption is successful?
This has been seen this work practically within the ecosystem from an action learning methodology to solve
local complex service problems with technology in eHealth. During themed sessions the first step was to get
stakeholders to agree the problem, the second stage was to illuminate all possible solutions. The third stage
was to discount solutions and agree the best fit solution. Throughout all discussions, opportunities and threats
were discussed therefore, it was much easier to discuss next steps for deployment and allocate tasks to group
members. The group could have however, been biased as they had attended the event to take part in sessions.
It would be interesting to know how many of the professionals who don’t like change took part, or if they
didn’t attend.
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Marshall (2014)
The ARCHIE Framework was built to define quality in telehealth and telecare as technology within a service
using a three-phase study. Interviews with technology suppliers and service providers, ethnographic case
studies of forty people and finally, ten co-design workshops. It proposes 6 key principles that form a
framework of quality for designing, installing and supporting technology products and services:
ANCHORED

in a shared understanding of what matters to the user

REALISTIC

about the natural history of illness

CO-CREATIVE

evolving and adapting solutions with users

HUMAN

supported through interpersonal relationships and social networks
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INTEGRATED

through attention to mutual awareness and knowledge sharing

EVALUATED

to drive system learning

The authors acknowledge that there needs to be a shift from technology designers and technology services
towards a more dynamic model that will provide sustainability. They ask that service providers realise that one
size doesn’t fit all and that Governmental support may have needed to support issues such as inter-operability.
This was substantiated locally eludes to telehealth/telecare IT systems that are not interoperable because that
is the business model of the supplier. There has been great progress made in the North West of England in
attitudes towards and from suppliers. There is a move to make the relationship more like a partnership rather
than the usual adversarial one.
The term TECS contains the “S” for Service and yet this element can so often be overlooked by Commissioners
buying Technology. Marshall (2014) eludes to the idea that the culture of the existing service (amongst other
factors) needs to be tested before the innovation is attempted to be embedded to point towards barriers and
enablers. Nevertheless, there still may be a need for Organisational Change either to successfully integrate the
innovation or to stop a service that may no longer be needed. As previously mentioned the current economic
climate and the constant “cutting” of budgets is resulting in commissioners asking, “what can I stop paying for
if I buy this innovation?”
There is also a growing need for sustainable leadership training as we move away from “hero leadership” to
“collaborative leadership” models (Kings Fund, 2011) in this volatile, uncertain, complex and ambiguous world
(Steihm et al 2002). This links to the earlier discussion of Doughty’s model (2016) in that as the technology is
becoming more advanced and communication quicker, there is more risk and ambiguity. Locally there is a
movement towards commissioning based on value (not cost) which requires different leadership skills.
However, you can change the organisation to be at its optimal but if the patient isn’t interested in their health
then they will not use eHealth solutions.

For Hibbard and Gilburt (2014) TECS are dependent on how activated people are to manage their personal
health. For example, if I don’t care about my COPD condition, then I am certainly not going to use a COPD app.
They measure this in a four stage model. This concept may be even more important in the context of a TECS
assessment for a potential technology. Whether a user is activated or not, is a key factor in not only what
technology is prescribed, but what other interventions are needed (for example health education).
Interestingly the industry champions (TSA Voice) or the Department of Health haven’t created a blueprint for a
good quality TECS assessment even though care technology decision trees exist through academics such as Dr
Kevin Doughty.

For some ‘the uptake and diffusion on ICT remains a significant challenge for governments, health managers,
healthcare practitioners and system developers’ (Hordern et al, 2011) They performed an interpretive review
and assessed the evidence for consumer e-health which themed into 5 categories as below:
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Consumer eHealth Themes
Peer-to-peer online
Self-care applications
Decision Aids
The personal health record
Internet use

While their evidence points to many benefits of consumer eHealth, it highlights that people still don’t trust
eHealth and cite the barriers as reasons not to use it with authors agreeing it’s a risky business (Westbrook &
Braithwaite (2010): Karsh et al (2010)).
Other academics (Halliday et al, 2015) examined the customer journey for buying Assisted Living Technologies
through a series of co-creation sessions. They highlight that there are enablers and barriers through but the
stages are apparent:

Stop 1

Recognising that a need exists

Stop 2

Finding product or service information

Stop 3

Making a decision to purchase

Stop 4

Where to purchase the product or service

Stop 5

Using the product or service

They liken this to a ‘bus journey’ with 5 stops along the route as above. Yet the consumer models have
continued to move at pace with self-care technology being available in high street retailers and online at
Amazon, ORCHA and TellMeNow.

Out of scope for this document is the psychology of Consumer eHealth such as Planned Behaviour Theory and
Reasoned Action. These will be examined in more detail during the further investigations. Social Prescribing
was also deemed out of scope as it can be done as a TECS.
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4 ENSAFE
Elderly-Networked Services Aimed at independent liFE (E.N.S.A.F.E.)

ENSAFE is a three year European funded Ambient and Assisted Living Project (AAL) that is combining a “reskinned” smart-phone for older adults with sensors and Artificial Intelligence. The proposed PhD will follow the
progress of the ENSAFE project and its market access via a consumer model or commissioned service to learn
from the lived experience of what individuals and commissioners feel about the process of innovation and who
is the customer of this radical solution. This will then inform a strategy for self-care enabling in the region in
line with other evidence found. Models of technology adoption and evidence of consumer behaviour will be
contrasted with the ENSAFE findings. Evidence from the ENSAFE project will be examined in more detail later
in this document. The author was a work package lead within his work role within the project and
collaboratively built (but was responsible for) the “needs analysis” survey and the focus group methodology
within this work package. ICE Creates are an SME within the consortium who specialise in Engagement and
focus groups and collaborated in this work package. The author facilitated three focus groups and ICE Creates
facilitated one and the focus group.

The proposed target market is the active ageing population. Cohorts like the University of the Third Age who
don’t see themselves as old or infirm. An example being someone who is perhaps not know to formal services
but may require them imminently. The below diagram simplifies the premise behind ENSAFE which connects
data from activity, wearables, questionnaires, telehealth, IoT sensors and machine learning to the individual,
their formal/informal care network to promote self-care and support care networks by providing meaningful
data.

Easy to use smartphone and wearable

IoT Sensors around the home

Telehealth

Machine Learning

Self-Care?
www.ensafe-aal.eu

The ENSAFE is a radical new approach to technology and service hasn’t been commissioned in the UK before.
ENSAFE aims to co-create the solution with TECS, active agers and their informal support networks. It aims to
embed the technology within the TECS through involving the TECS in a co-created solution and trial of the
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technology. ENSAFE hopes to breakdown system barriers through this approach and establish a robust
business model whilst understanding where and how this solution could be paid for. It aims to learn if ENSAFE
should sit in the consumer eHealth marketplace or through a commissioned TECS or both.

Based on the above, the objectives of the study are:

Research Objectives
To understand what are the real issues for self-care promotion within services
To explore the gap between technology, self-care, the marketplace and formal services
To understand the eHealth Consumer journey
To understand how this could inform the ENSAFE project

Research Question: Is Consumer eHealth be the key to enabling self-care and how could this inform policy
and ENSAFE?

ENSAFE is a potentially breakthrough innovation technology as it is a reiteration of a smartphone that
integrates new technologies and features that could disrupt the marketplace and how active agers perceive
and use the technology. However, in some respects it could be Game-changing as the base technology (an
application on a smartphone) is only two Euros per month. Many current TECS require the cost of the
hardware to be paid plus an ongoing monitoring cost. ENSAFE uses the smartphone that the person already
possesses. Therefore, there is no initial outlay. The cultural change could come not only as it promotes selfcare and supports carers in a new way, it also will enable active agers to be more activated in their health and
communication.

5 Current Work
ENSAFE: Preliminary Findings:
The researcher led the work package to assess the need of young old people and therefore, inform the
technology development roadmap as part of their role.
The objective of the research is to explore the views of people taking part in the co-creation of a new
technology based product/service that should promote independence for active agers.
The researcher collaboratively built the survey with Programme Partners and the University of the Third Age.
This survey was then approved by the University of Cumbria Ethics Committee Number 15/12 and distributed
in the four countries. 416 surveys were received in total and submitted through Lime Survey and the 368 fully
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completed surveys were analysed. Focus groups were then conducted to explore the findings from the surveys
in more depth. The first focus group in the UK was a mix of active agers, technology commissioners, service
providers, care givers and GPs. The second round of focus groups were mainly service users (forty) across
three groups.The research took the form of mixture of qualitative interviews, workshops and focus groups,
user surveys, observations of users with thematic analysis applied to the qualitative data. This will be further
analysed in section 6.
The ENSAFE survey showed that 55% of active agers had smartphones, which is in line with the OFCOM
figures. Of the surveys, 108 were from the UK, 88 from the Netherlands, 70 from Italy and 102 from Sweden.
Of the surveys, 10% of participants were 55-65 years old and 39% were 65-75 (the largest group). However,
60% of responders were female. Interestingly, 54% lived with a partner and 37% lived alone. Regarding
education, it is impossible to access per country as everyone has their own grading system. In general, we can
say: about 25% did not have any post-school education, about 25% has a degree or higher degree, about 50%
is in between these.
Technology

Percentage Used (%)

Desktop Computer

55

Mobile Phone

64

Tablet

50

e-reader

11

Mobile Smartphone (with Internet)

32

Digital Camera

34

TV with Internet

24

Digital Care Services

3

The self-reported usage level was highest in the low experience (25%) and medium experience (47%) with the
main tasks being performed being contacting family and friends (71%), email (56%), browsing the internet
(48%, Banking (45%), photos (40%) and catch up tv (37%). Those reporting barriers to usage were 46% with no
barriers reported at 46% also. 51% said they liked to try new technology.

Reason for barriers

Frequency

Dexterity

3

Learning speed

1

Hearing

1

Financial

1

Lack of support

4
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Lack of interest

1

It is intrusive

1

Lack of skills

5

Confidence

3

It changes

2

Its complicated

2

Cognition

3

Interestingly many of these barriers can be designed out of the products using design for all methodologies but
the researcher does not know what quality the devices they have experience of are. This will affect their
usability.
For Brankaert (2016), older adults will not use technology unless it is fun, this will encourage people to use
smartphones and be willing to develop their skills with the device. For this cohort, technology wasn’t always a
natural fit. They had to put effort in to learn. There was also very little interest in using the device for care
purposes, but they were interested in their own health. A practical example may be the ipod nano which sold
to a value of $27 million a year. However, it is not user friendly and wouldn’t score very well on a user-friendly
design critique. It takes eight steps to put a song on. This conflicts with the TAM which focuses on ease of use.

Analysis of ENSAFE UK needs analysis focus group findings:
The researcher worked collaboratively with ICE Creates on the questions and the structure of the focus group.
Participants were recruited from existing stakeholder networks to the researcher from as varied a group as
possible. The project provided transport costs and lunch for participants on the day of the focus group and a
live video feed was transmitted into an adjacent room where project partners could watch the focus group
live. ICE Creates provided the analysis of the data. The purpose of the focus group was to analyse the “needs”
for the ENSAFE technology from the people who would potentially use it and/or their stakeholders.
‘The purpose of this focus group was to begin exploring and capturing insight into how people
deliver and receive care with and without technology. Questions were selected ahead of the FG that
would gauge the audience’s perspective both for the current and future state. Using clean language
and laddering techniques, we were able to dive deep into opinions and beliefs without influencing
the participant’s responses.’(ICE Creates 2016)
The focus groups were spread across 4 countries, the results were transcribed and analysed using thematic
analysis. Atlas Ti was then used to support theme development.
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A summary of ICE Creates findings
Health-related technology should make life easier for people
Health-related technology could make life easier for Health Care Professionals, but must not increase their
workload
Health-related technology should be easy to use and accompanied by support and training
People may need reassurance that health-related technology is not a replacement for one-to-one care
Health-related technologies are unlikely to be one-size-fits-all

Discussion:
Whilst StEAM, NPT and other models help enable understanding, enable description and make predictions
there is no pragmatic leap to policy facilitation of self-care or to empower consumers to buy their own
eHealth. Other research (Halliday et al. (2015): Hordern et al. (2011)) hints at parts of the solution. In this
section, we will contrast this evidence with the ENSAFE findings.
The ENSAFE focus group revealed that the Internet is a valuable source of information about services, this
aligns with the findings of Hordern et al. where internet use was one of their themes for consumer eHealth.
One implication of this maybe that if services do not have adequate information about their technology
provision, then people will not be able to access information and may give up.
Halliday et al (2015) highlighted the ‘bus stops’ along the consumer eHealth marketplace where stage 2
(finding a product) was evidenced in the ENSAFE co-creation session as ‘current technologies were sometimes
unavailable to people or impractical for people to use’. This emphasises that the right products weren’t
available through traditional service models and that facilitation of a good quality eHealth marketplace could
facilitate self-care through technology.
Participants commented that there were 160,000 health apps with no clear way of selecting the right one.
Even “Apple Gurus” would not be able to help you select the right technology, nor would workers within the
health care system. Therefore, it is not realistic for citizens to be able to find their own solutions easily. Market
failure was also highlighted in the disconnect between SMEs with innovative products and the mainstream
“big business” approach.
Even though market places for apps were starting to appear, participants thought that there was still no
mechanism to prescribe an app directly to a patient’s phone.
Differing technology abilities was also highlighted. This may mean that Halliday’s stage 2 may need to be
broken down further into high, medium and low ability. Also, if you would comply?
As with Hordern et al. (2011), some of the ENSAFE focus group participants were trying to find peer-topeer online support:
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“I think it’s still a skill set that some people don’t have. You know what to search for and what
search terms to use. Finding Internet community groups that don’t have a very good presence for
example are hard to find.”

This is also aligned with Stage 2 of Halliday et al. (2015) where people need support to find an adequate
product or service. The implications are that to promote self-care, service touch points must signpost to
marketplaces and services. Stage 5 from the same study, (Using the product or service) was also
highlighted as potential area that support was needed by ENSAFE. Whether 16-22 year olds, peer-to-peer
or more formal training. A University of the Third Age member commented:

“we’ve got some success with peer-to-peer training. So older people are showing other older people
what they know.”

This is important as it highlights that people shouldn’t just be left to fend for themselves once the right
product or service has been selected. Ongoing support is needed to ensure that the technology is
adopted. One person commented that ‘we all really needed [the IT Trainer] to come back’, showing that
“training” was not a one-time event, repetition was needed or ‘digital champions’. In this instance, a
‘digital champion’ would be either able to support the users or arrange additional training.

However, one focus group participant did acknowledge that technology needed to have other uses so that
it could seamlessly integrate into their lives before they needed to use it for health reasons:

‘if it starts out with some social function or a way of helping people when they’re well, and it just
enhances what they can do if they’re ill, then you’re laughing because it’s part of your life’

Therefore, the technology must have other functionality to assist day to day activities. This excludes some
more traditional pendant alarm systems that only have one use. This may indicate why so many people
don’t wear their pendants and why one participant described ipad training as ‘life changing’. The inference
being that now they like the ipad, they may be interested in exploring eHealth uses with support. The
implication for eHealth is that there may be a stage before eHealth prescription which is purely around
how to use technology that they are interested in for the reasons they want to use them. This may reduce
the anxiety around learning new technology and provide sufficient motivation.

2 In conclusion, the models point the research towards solutions but
there is no evidence for how to splice a self-care policy or consumer
eHealth with formal services or TECS.
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